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The imposing, "brick-face d_ It alianate house ctf three_st pries 
built c. 1862-18655by Hgnry Lippitt stands on a" prominent , 
embanked corner lot in Providence's residential East Side, 
Under its hipped roof, It is a near-cube of palazzo style, 
though it has a refunded bay on .its' south eJLevation, a semi- 
^lliptiaal-.one_¥ith_portercochere on its_nqrth one, and a 
service wing extending well to the east. Its firincipaj. 
acade "is'fhe west one, which' has a slightly projecting,
pedimented central "pavilion" incorporating the main entrance*

The first floor rises upon an ashlar brownstone basement and 
is defined by quoins and terminated by double belt courses 
separating it from the story above; its windows. are aedi- 
cular and emphasize the verticality of the house. The * 
second floor has windows less elaborately enframed but with 
balusters, in imitation of balconies, below them — contin 
uing a vertical emphasis. The smaller windows of the third 
story have segmental heads. Quoining does not rise above 
the first story; walls above contain panels between corner 
piers.

Principal ,f.eatures_of the west facade are.. the semi-ellip 
tical entrance porch with tall., 'fluted Corinthian columns 
supporting an entablature with an elaborate foliate frieze 
and surmounting balustrade, behind which is a pedimented, 
tripartite window of aedicular form at second-floor level. 
A dominant feature of the north elevation is the commodious 
porte-cochere, balustraded, and supported on robust panelled 
piers. Crowning and surrounding the house is a vigorous 
a_nd projecting entablature with dentils jmd jaodillions.

The smooth, salmon-colored brick wall surfaces -contrast 
with the somber, dark-brown-painted ppr.ch.es.. and trim, 

• creating a striking effect. Bracketted ombrae , side (south) 
porches" arfd some cast-iron adornments are additionally 
picturesque. The site is contained by a brownstone retaining 
wall with piers, between which originally ran a cast-iron 
fence of geometrical pattern. A curving driveway runs 
under the porte-cochere.

The interior of the main floor is of an L-plan — a variation 
on the traditional symmetrical central-hall plan — with 
the large hall opening on both the north (, porte-cochere) 
and the west. The staircase is not visible from the formal 
main entrance on the west but is found in the hall*s short 
arm leading to the porte-cochere. The principal rooms open 
along the length of the hall, whose great openness is empha 
sised by two heavy metal chandeliers. Like the rooms opening 
from it, the hall is finished with elaborate wood wainseoting 
and stencilled plaster walls.

(See Continuation Sheet.)
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The Governor Henry Lippitt House is one of the most impor- 
tant mid-19th century buildings in Providence. As an 
example of an ItalianaJ;ja^alazj%o^Xt- recalls the style that 
Sir Charles Barry popularised in England, as well as some 
of Thomas A. Tefft's buildings of the 1850 's. Anita Glass 
says

the rounded projection on the side of the Lippitt 
House looks back to the jThomas Poynton} Ives House of 
1806 and also was used by UpiJohn in the Marshall Woods 
mansion, wh£ch was built at the same time. Another 
reminder of the Ives House is the Palladian window 
element f on the west side J . . .

The Lippitt House is especially interesting, however, be 
cause it represents a first move awav from pr e s cr ibed,_fornis

ancTHoecause of~the great__
taste and imagination that Henry Childs used in his design. 
Coming later than the other more rigidly academic Italianate 
houses — the Marshall Woods, Thomas Hoppin, and Tully 
Bowen Houses of the 1850 's — the Henry Lippitt House out 
does them visually through a restrained and Intelligent 
elaboration on the style.

Qhilds was^nojwn as^ ̂ _builder^ rather than as an architect, 
and it is unresolved whether hlT'is responsible for the 
conception of the house or for only the working drawings. 
In any case he must have has an extensive knowledge of 
the architectural works of his time,

The house provides a point of focus for an entire East Side 
district in Providence, both visually and historically, 
On the corner of two main thoroughfares, this house is the 
conspicuous symbol of an area of eld mansions stretching 
for some blocks to its north and south. As a reminder of 
Rhode Island's past as well as an extremely striking example 
of domestic Italianate architecture, the Henry Lippitt 
House deserves continued attention.

(see continuation sheet)
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The drawing room does not, however, retain its original wall 
decoration, for in 1910 it was given panelling defined by 
plaster modelings and hung with damask; it does contain its 
original white marble Louis-XVI-style mantel. The smoking 
room (originally the billiard room) appears somber because 
of its small window area and dark simulated wood panels (of 
plaster with painted graining) outlined with real wood moldings. 
The library, which extends into the curved south bay, has 
stencilled walls, a compartmented and stencilled ceiling, 
and, between the windows of the bay, a fireplace treatment 
comprising a wood and^marble mantel with a large surmounting 
mirror in a carved enframeinent. Etched glass doors lead to 
the dining room, where carved wainscoting runs along the wall, 
and there is a patterned frieze below the cornice. The rea 
ception room is perhaps plainer than the other rooms, but 
has a compartmented ceiling and a small arched marble fire- 
place. The walls display their original stencilled border 
designs. The rather sumptuous materials in the house include 
woods such as oak, curly maple, ash, black walnut; and marbles 
for the mantels such as rose Pyre'ne'es, black, veined Lisbon, 
pink, and Carrara. The bedrooms upstairs are more plainly 
but no less carefully handled. Many of their ceilings have 
painted designs.

8. Significance
Internally this house is 'distinguished by its magnificent and intact 
decoration, in which are employed rnany^woods, many types of marble, 
Important chandeliers and specially designed hardware, painting and 
graining of"walls and"ceilings, stencilling, gilding, etc.—all either 
in perfect state or else undergoing careful restoration. Furniture 
and ornaments are all in period and most are part of the original 
furnishings. The owners intend this house to be a house museum, and 
there is probably no other house of this period in New England of its 
size, quality and state of preservation.
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